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Wild!re smoke makes the sky eerily
orange near East Fork Cultivars in
Takilma, Oregon on Friday, Sept. 11,
2020 (Photo courtesy Nathan Howard)

A wild!re threatens the Terra Nova
greenhouse business in Canby,
Oregon. (Photo courtesy of Dan

Heims)

Wild!res destroying hemp crops in California, Oregon
Published September 15, 2020 | By Ivan Moreno

Massive wild!res burning up and down California and Oregon
are ravaging hemp farms, destroying an untold number of
properties and causing millions of dollars in losses.

The !res are engul!ng farms as hemp harvest begins in some
places, destroying the investments of some farmers for whom
2020 was their !rst year cultivating.

Twenty-eight active, major !res in California have scorched
4,375 square miles, The Associated Press reported. In Oregon,
over a million acres have burned during the past week, Gov.

Kate Brown said. About 500,000 acres (781 square miles) usually burn each year, she said.

There was no immediate word how many hemp acres may have been damaged or destroyed. Oregon
and California are among the 10 biggest hemp producers in terms of acres, according to Hemp Industry
Daily’s 2020 Hemp Harvest Outlook. 

Near Jamul, just east of San Diego, the "ames began to
encroach on Eddie Campos’ property near a mountain on
Sept. 5 as he worked on a barn to hold memorial services
for his mother, who died August 7.

“My son came and tapped me on the shoulder and said,
‘Dad, have you looked up on the mountain?’ I’m like, no,
why? And I went outside and said ‘Oh my God,'” Campos
recalled Monday.

He was growing 5 acres of hemp, although his farm was
licensed to cultivate 40 acres. He said he and his neighbors asked !re!ghters for ground or air support
“so we could get this thing extinguished and go on with our lives.”

When they didn’t get help, Campos, his son and his friends began !ghting the !re on their own,
Campos said.

“We had hoses, shovels, one bigger !re hose, and just tried to spray the mountain down,” he said.

For Campos, owner of No Boundaries Farm, this was his !rst year planting hemp and he had invested
$700,000 of his own money into the enterprise.

He said they fought the !re most of the afternoon and part of the evening until they saw “70-foot
"ames coming over the top of the hill down to No Boundaries Farm.”

“We feared for our lives,” Campos said.

Despite their e#orts, they couldn’t save much. Campos said his son’s home is destroyed, along with
their indoor growing operation, their cloning and "ower rooms, and all of their merchandise. Half of his
outdoor crops were lost, too.

Chris Boucher, CEO of California-based Farmtiva, said he has two
consulting client farmers in the Jamul area who’ve lost
everything.

“You’re talking greenhouses, equipment, labs, homes,” he said.

Further north, he said he knows farmers in Oregon, near the
California border, whose crops are being damaged by smoke.

“All the guys that are growing "ower for smokable "ower, it all
smells like burnt forest now,” he said.

Oregon State University is “pulling together detailed information
on the impacts of !re and smoke on hemp,” said Je#rey Steiner,
associate director of the school’s Global Hemp Innovation
Center. Steiner said the information will be presented during an
upcoming Hemp Virtual Field Day on Sept. 23.

The !eld day was originally scheduled for Sept. 16 but wild!res delayed it.

Boucher said the two farmers he knows in California who had their crops destroyed did not have !re
insurance.

Campos also did not have !re insurance because his property was close to a national forest, he said.

“We’re trying to !gure out avenues to see if there’s a way to get help from the state, from … We don’t
know. We’re lost, to be honest with you,” he said. “We’re trying to !gure out which direction to go.”

Nathan Howard has so far been lucky. The co-founder of East Fork Cultivars in Takilma, Oregon, near
the California border, has a 33-acre farm with wild!res about 1 to 2 miles away.

“We’re still standing,” he said.

An evacuation order has been in place for about a week but he and neighbors have de!ed it to try to
protect their properties, digging !re lines with a cultivation tractor and putting industrial sprinklers on
top of structures. So far the !re hasn’t reached his farm.

He’s also been taking trips to his company o$ce in Portland to save his seed stock, in case his crops are
destroyed.

“It’s pretty messed up. Like a lot of people on the West Coast,we are in immediate danger,” Howard
said.

Ivan Moreno can be reached at ivanm@hempindustrydaily.com
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REPLY

Robert Martinez on September 15th, 2020 - 9:56pm

Got to feel for everyone a#ected , whether hemp related or otherwise. Eddie Campos (Jamul) nicest , most
helpful, conscientious person you could ever hope to meet.

REPLY

Pat Jack on September 16th, 2020 - 9:45pm

The “Covid Year” in the hemp industry will be an early, seminal event in the hemp industry, (as it is across all
industries), the e#ects of which might only be known in years to come. We’re mostly looking inside out, our focus
riveted mostly on e#ects from this year and speci!c damage and peril to the industry with which we might be
personally or tangentially connected. And now the !res as we learn more about them and slowly the data
suggestions and models will come in to illustrate e#ects. The greater e#ect on the #SmokableHempFlower
markets is profound and as it is a very new industry that’s di$cult and next to impossible to engage with in the
present moment. All we can do is hope for the best and the preservation of life and property so that we might
forge ahead in coming years.

Louisiana had a rough year !rst year out and perhaps that simply pales in comparison to the wild!res in Oregon,
and in California – and the weather di$culties in Colorado. It’s kind of a crazy year for those looking from the
inside out. SMH low.

REPLY

James on September 18th, 2020 - 4:31pm

The hemp being extracted for CBD and other cannabinoids will largely be !ne as long as the farms don’t get
burned, but all of the smokable hemp buds that have been been exposed to days and days worth of smoke from
all the !res could turn out to be a total loss.
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